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Recollections of The Redgrave and Castle Theatres 

  

Welcome to our new logo! 

Why have we rebranded? 
  
As with many organisations, we had a need to review 

how we were represented and what our existing 

brand was saying about us: to signify our becoming a 

registered charity, also to bring a freshness and vital-

ity to the image, a greater sense of action and pur-

pose and to bring more attention to the name. 
  

  

  

  

We hope you will agree that this logo displays     

passion and spirit.  With its revised strapline           

emphasising the goal of Community Theatre, our 

new logo emphasises the drive that is needed to 

create and sustain such a valued project.  You'll    

be seeing more of this branding. 

On Thursday 23 September, we were delighted and privi-
leged to welcome Chris Jaeger, Chief Executive from The 
Swan Theatre, Worcester to the Pavilions in St Andrew's 
Church, Farnham where he gave his audience a truly 
stimulating talk.   

Chris succeeded in bringing back a failing theatre - the 
Swan - from going dark.   Not only that but his plans are 
already ensuring this theatre's continued survival and de-
velopment.  How was this achieved - against opposition 
and in the face of cuts to Arts budgets?         

There were and are significant differences between 
Worcester and Farnham.                                                                                                             

Chris had already shown his mettle in developing Hunting-
don Hall into a lively and profitable concert hall. The popu-
lace fought to retain this building as a concert hall through 
imaginative fund-raising (£1.3M in the 80's). The council 
wanted to turn it into a car park.  

He still had to fight hard against the entrenched 'old guard' 
management in the Swan itself, whose blinkered vision of 
the Swan's role had allowed it to deteriorate to a parlous 
financial position.  

Unlike them, Chris's vision was of an all-encompassing 
community venture for the Swan and that is how it now ap-
peals to so many new audiences.   

Anne Cooper introducing Chris Jaeger 

Chris enthuses his attentive      
audience 

Mike Silver voicing our thanks to Chris  

Chris Jaeger  

For us, the key message is to focus on Community activities - 
encouraging existing groups - Choral, Am Dram, Youth Theatre, 
Dance, schools, colleges, business and community groups of all 
ages and interests to join forces and link up.   

Reinforcing links between them to build this community.  Stimu-
lating the development of new activities within and around the 
town. Across all ages and interests.  Forging links with UCA and 
the student body.   

The objective, as Chris emphasised, is to build this bigger com-
munity to show the NEED to the council and to interested parties. 
Once this need is seen and appreciated coupled to the sheer 
numbers of people, then the case for a community theatre be-
comes impossible to ignore. 

 
 

 

 

 

FTA intends to have a fuller summary of Chris's talk available in 
hard copy at the AGM and available for members to access from 
the website. 

Our very grateful thanks to him for coming to Farnham and giving 
us the benefit of his experience. Now it's for FTA to pick up the 
baton.   

 

"You have to Show The Need In The Community. 
That need has to be genuine. You have to have 
support from the community you serve. It cannot 
be elitist; it has to generate support from across 
the board"                         Chris Jaeger.  

FTA IS NOW FOCUSSED ON GETTING THE COMMUNITY TO SUPPORT THE CAMPAIGN FOR A THEATRE  IN    
FARNHAM. THE REDGRAVE IS STILL THERE AS THE CHEAPER OPTION, BUT A REPLACEMENT THEATRE IS  

STILL ON THE CARDS; LOOK WHAT WE WOULD LOSE BY LETTING IT ALL GO……. 

Rula Lenska writes: 

I only had the pleasure of appearing at the lovely Redgrave theatre once in a pro-
duction of The Cherry Orchard, many moons ago. 

I remember well the lovely, moody set, the drive to and from the theatre, across the 
Hogs Back - and the warm and special welcome and atmosphere in the theatre 
itself.  The thrill of being cast as Mme Ranewskaya in a theatre bearing the name 
of such a wonderful luminary: Sir Michael Redgrave. 

I cannot bear the idea of this theatre disappearing; we need more theatres, not 
less. Please fight to keep this jewel. And if there is any way I can help, count on 
me.   All the best.     

                                                                  Rula Lenska 

And from a long -time Farnham resident, Margaret Lehmann 
  
"Maybe there is HOPE of a theatre in Farnham again - 70 years 
after the Castle Theatre, which has many memories for me. For 
example, Harold Falkner's leg sticking out into the gangway as 
you entered the auditorium (if such it could be called!)  Some-
times one was warned by the 'steward'. 
 
Margaret was unable to come to Chris Jaeger's talk but wishes 

us well for the AGM by appointing Anne Cooper as her proxy and 
with this sign off:   

"Best wishes for a future Redgrave". 

Our thanks to you, Margaret for your continued and valued sup-
port 

  
       News from Farnham Rep                                           
   
Theatrical Pumpkins – Halloween en-
tertainment with a difference! 
A panel of celebrity actors presents an 
afternoon of panel games, with CALL MY 
BLUFF and GIVE US A CLUE.   
GUARANTEED FUN!   
 

It's on Sunday 31 Oct., 2.30 for 3pm at the Tindle Studio, The 
Maltings, Farnham. Box Office: 01252 745444 
 
 
And in December:  
 
A timeless classic, The Wind in the Willows originally written by 
Kenneth Grahame and adapted by David Gooderson is pre-
sented by Farnham Rep in association with Farnham Maltings. 
 

 
 
Toad's on the loose again in this 
fast-moving 60 minute version 
with chases, songs and audience 
participation!  It's the perfect fam-
ily treat for the start of the festive 
season and is ideal for children 
from 5 upwards. 

It's on from Wednesday Decem-
ber 8 to Sunday the 12th with a 
choice of morning, afternoon and 
early evening performances at the Tindle Studio, Farnham Malt-
ings, with bookings via boxoffice@farnhammaltings.com or call 
01252 745444.  

Tickets are an accessible £6 for children, £8 for adults with 
some performances already sold out. 

 

FARNHAM RESIDENTS:  A PLANNING APPLICATION FOR ACCESS TO THE EAST STREET DEVELOPMENT SITE 

FOR CREST NICHOLSON CONSTRUCTION TRAFFIC IS EXPECTED VERY SHORTLY.  PLEASE LOOK OUT FOR IT. 

If you object to the proposals, please just say no and give 

your reasons as appropriate on planning grounds: for 

example: traffic congestion and disruption, air pollution, 

loss of natural habitats, loss of trees etc. by writing to the 

Chief Planning Officer, Waverley Borough Council, The 

Burys, Godalming, GU7 1HR  

 

Remember, the Crest Nicholson development 

requires the demolition of the Redgrave. 



LETTER FROM PATRICK SANDFORD  Artistic Director of the Nuffield Theatre, Southampton 

Written in December 2002! Still powerful and so relevant to our times.  

It is sad to reflect that almost eight years later the Redgrave situation is unchanged.... 

INVESTMENT IN THE ARTS BRINGS REWARDS  

"The arts and creative industries are one of the few bright lights on the horizon"   

- Stephen Spence, Assistant General Secretary, Live Performance and Organising, Equity 

Redgrave interior, 2006  

Nuffield Theatre 

 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
 

THE REDGRAVE THEATRE FARNHAM 
  

This is an auditorium as far as I know unique in the     
country.  There is no other theatre with an auditorium of 
such real intimacy that has such a large stage area. 
 

This combination is not only thrilling for an audience but 
also perfect for a great variety of theatrical performances 
from small cast plays to large scale community events. It 
also suits extremely well both dance and music.  It also 
has extraordinary potential for Corporate and business use 
– conferences and so on. 
  
The acoustics of the space are impeccable – there is no 
dead spot in the house.  The curved shape of the seating 
arrangement gives a good view from every seat, avoiding 
the tiresome side seats common to some “thrust” stages 
built at the same period. 
  
The original architect showed impeccable good taste and 
restraint in his avoidance of unnecessary decorative detail.  
The whole reminds one instantly of a small Greek or Ro-
man amphitheatre.  

 
The entire building is compact and much less expensive to 
maintain than many other grand edifices constructed at the 
same time. 

  

 
 
Fashions in theatres come and go.  Funding situations 
change.  The current climate is difficult.  In forcefully cele-
brating the Redgrave Theatre I am not addressing the sub-
ject of programming/administration/funding at all.  I am 
talking about a valuable building asset. 
  
What is clear to all is that with the advent of more televi-
sion channels, the internet, ever more complex cinema 
blockbusters, the future of live theatre can only lie in rela-
tively small buildings where the “liveness” is palpable.  The 
Redgrave is such a space par excellence. 
 
To destroy a well-nigh perfect auditorium in a high density 
population would surely be an act of woefully narrow vision 
and a betrayal of future audi-
ences, and of future inhabi-
tants of Farnham. 
  
  

 
PATRICK SANDFORD 
Artistic Director 
  
(Artistic Director Redgrave 
Theatre Farnham 1986-88) 
 

Redgrave Theatre 2006 

 

Waste not – want not… 
 

 

Anne Cooper, FTA Chairman wrote to The Stage this August concerning the Redgrave and 

the Arts Council's lax attention to funding and misusing taxpayer's money. You may have 

seen the front page article that followed in the Farnham Herald.  Her letter highlighted:  

 

 The Arts Council, through its „Housing the Arts Funds‟ is recorded as having given “its initial grant of £35,000, later in-

creased by £25,000 (which) greatly helped towards the first stages of building".  Clear conditions were attached as to its 

use and possible repayment should the theatre use be changed or the building demolished.  Subsequently, Waverley 

Borough Council closed the Redgrave down and has recently approved plans for its change of use and demolition.  How-

ever, not a penny of the Arts Council subsidy has had to be repaid. 

 

 The headlined question was, “why breaking conditions of subsidy rarely involves penalties…”  Such a dilatory attitude by 

the Arts Council cannot, seemingly, be justified.   

 

 Anne asked, given these financially tough times, why the Arts Council has behaved in this way and whether it intends to 

reclaim what is its rightful funding? 

 

Even though a 21 year rule exists after which no such funds can be reclaimed, the point still remains unanswered. The Arts Council 
made no attempt to regain these funds for the benefit of the taxpayer and its value to the arts will be lost for posterity. 

The cost of the Redgrave was around £260,000 in 1974. The Arts Council contribution amounted to £60,000 – almost a quarter of 
the total bill.  This would equate at today‟s costs to about £1million. 

FTA Directors Anne Cooper and Richard Sandars have contributed a submission on this theme to the Government Select Committee 
Consultation into Arts Funding.  Hearings begin on 12 October. 

The Redgrave Theatre  

Equity recently wrote a powerful and significant open letter 
to David Cameron, Nick Clegg, Jeremy Hunt and Ed 
Vaizey to highlight their campaign against cuts in arts and 
broadcasting.  

Here are a few key excerpts from Equity's similar to Com-
munity Organisations. 

"Equity has launched its campaign to resist cuts to the UK 
arts budgets. Cultural spending represents less than 1% of 
the NHS budget, however the Government is proposing 
cuts of between 25% and 30% as part of the Comprehen-
sive Spending Review.  

Our members have told us that we must protest long and 
hard about cuts that will make hardly a blip on Government 
finances but will seriously damage the arts and also, we 
believe, the future strength of our economy". 

Contribution of the arts to the economy: 

 DCMS figures estimate that the economic contribu-
tion of the performing arts is around £3.7 billion a 
year  

 In 2003 it is estimated the sector‟s exports were 
worth £240 million.  

 For every £1 that the Arts Councils invest, an addi-
tional £2 is generated from elsewhere totalling £3 
income.   

 

Public investment generates a  

huge return   

 The arts budget is tiny; ac-
cording to the Arts Council 
England it „costs 17p a week 
a person – less than half the 
price of a pint of milk‟.   

 

The arts are successful 

 The talent nurtured in our theatres and music 
venues win record numbers of Oscars, Tonys 
and Grammies.  

 In 2009 the 52 major theatres in central London 
had their best year ever with box office receipts 
of £504.7 million and attendance numbers of 
14.2 million, up on the record year of 2008. 

 

The arts and culture are popular 

 79% of the population agree that the arts should 
receive public funding.   77% of all adults in Eng-
land, 90% of adults in Scotland, 76% of adults in 
Wales and 76% of adults in Northern Ireland at-
tended or took part in an arts or cultural event in 
2007.   

 

Stephen Spence 

AGM 

Farnham Theatre Association's AGM is on 30th October at 2.30pm 

St. Andrews Parish Church Pavilions, Upper Church Lane.  

Entrance is via the North porch door. 

AGENDA 

 Apologies 

 To approve the minutes of the previous meeting (24
th
 October 2009) 

 To re-elect the Directors of the FTA Ltd. 

 To approve the accounts of the FTA Ltd. (Company Limited by Guarantee) 

 Chairman‟s report 

 Any other business 
 

3.30pm  Refreshments and raffle 

4.00pm  Musical Entertainment from Heather Golding 

4.30pm  Raffle results and close meeting  

 

                                                  Don't miss it! 
Heather Golding 


